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Section 300 - Aoportionment of division fence
Each orvner of two adjoining tracts of land, except when they othepise
agree, shall make and maintain a just and equitable portion of_the division fence
U6tvrreen such lands, unless both of said adjoining owners shall agree to let their
said lands lie open, along the division line, to the use of all animals which may
be lawfully upon the lands of either; provided, however, that the owner of an
adjoining iract of land wtro does not keep such animals thereon within five years
otine Oite of the erection or repair of a division fence shall not be obligated or
liable for erecting, maintaining or repairing such a division fence under this
article. Unless olhenryise agreed, an adjoining owner who erects or repairs a
division fence shall be entitled to recover from the ovrrner of the other adjoining
tract, twenty percent of the proportionate cost thereof othenrise ascribable to
such other owner for each year or part thereof in wtricfr the other adjoining tract
is regularly used for keeping animals occuning.within five years of the date of
such erection or repair. \A/hen the adioining lands shall border upon any of the
navigable lakes, streams or rivers of the state, the owners of the lands shall
make and maintain the division fence between them down to the line of low
water marl( in such lakes, streams or rivers except those lands wttich overflow
annually so as to be so submerged with water that no permanent fence can be
kept th6reon, and knom as lor flat lands; and when adjoining lands shall be'
bounded by a line between the banks of streams of water not navigable, and tho
owners or Occupants thereof cannot agree upon the manner in whicft the division
fence between them shall be maintained, the fence viewers of the tourn shall
direc{ upon which bank of the stream and where the division fence shall be
located, and the portion to be kept and maintained by each'aOloining o\rlrl€f:.

Section 301 - Lands lvino ooen
\A/hen the owners of adjoining lancls shall choose to let thom tie open as
provided in seciion three hundred, neither of such olyners shall be liable to the
other in any aclion or proceeding for any damages done by animals lavtdully
upon the othe/s premises going upon the lands so lying open or upon any other
lands of the owner thereof tnrough sucft lands so lying open. Either owner of
any lands so lying open and adjoining may, unless the agreement is for a
specified period, and after such agreement has expired may then have the same
enclosed,'by giving written notice to thet effeci to the orners or occupants of the
adjoining lanJs, whereupon it shall be the duty of both parties to build and
maintain their several proportions of a division fence-
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Section 302 - Division fence on chanoe of title
Whenever a subdivision or ne\i, apportionment of any division fence shall
become necessary by reason of transfer of the title of either of the adjoining
o\ rners, to the wtrole or any portion of the adjoining lands, by conveyance,
devise or descent, such subdivision or new apportionment shall thereupon by
made by the adjoining on /ners affected thereby; and either adjoiningowner shall
refund io the other a just proportion of the value. at the time of such transfer of
tiile of any division fence that shall theretofore have been made and maintained
by such other adjoining owner, or the person from whom he derived his title' or
nL shall build hisproportion of such division fence. The value of any fence, and
the proportion th€reof to be paid by any person, and the proportion to be built by
him, shall be determined by any two of the fence viewers of the town, in case of
disagreement.

lf disputes arise between'the owners of adjoining lands, conceming the
liability of either party to make or maintain any division fence, or the proportion
or particularpart of the fence to be made or maintained by either of them, such
disputes shall be settled by any.two of the fence viewers of the town, one of
whom shall be chosen by each party; and if either neglect, after eight days'
notice, to make suctt citoice, the other party may select both. The fence
viewers, in all mafters heard by them, shall see that all interested parties have
had reasonable notitb thereof, and shall examine the premises and hear the
allegations of the parties. lf they cannot agree, they shall select another fence
viewer to act with them, and the decision of any two shall be reduced to writing,
and contain a description of the fen@, and the proportion to be maintained by
each, and shall be forth with filed in the office of the toi,n clerk; and shall be final
uponthe parties to sucft dispute, and all parties holding underthem.
Section 304 - Powers of fence vientrers

Witnesses may be examined by the fence viewers on all questions
submifted to them: and either of such fence viewers may issue subpoenas for
witnesses. A subpoena issued under this section shall be regulated by the civil
practice law and rules. Each fence viewer thus employed shall be entitled to
one dollar and fifty cents per diem. The party refusing or negleding to pay the
fence viewers or either of them shall be liable to an acdion for the same with
costs.
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Section 305 - Neolect to make or reoair division fence

|fanypersonwhois]iabletocontributetotheerec-tionorrepairofa
his proportion of
division fence shall n"gl"a or refuse to make and maintain
pay
to

oi shall peririt the same to be out of repair, he shall be liable
thepartyinjuredarlsucnoamagesasshallaccruethereby,tobeascertained
with
by any tno ience viewers of the town, and to be recovered
fencethe
by
"ppr"ir'"d
"no
The appraisem-nt shall be reduced to writing and signed
costs.
for the period of
viewers making it. lt sucii n"gr""t or refusal shall be continued
the party injured
one month atter requesi in wr:iting to make or repair the fence,
neglecting or
|n"v ,"r" or repair ths same, lt tne expense of the party so

lrJi"n"r,

refusing, to be recovered from him with costs'
S€ction 306 - Fence destroved bv accident

floods' or
Whenever a division fence shall be injured or destroyed by
or any part
other casualty; the person bound to make and repair such fgnce,
within ten
tnereot, shall-make or repair the same, or his just proportion th.efSof'
he shall OE io required by any person interested therein. Sucft
O"Vr
"it"n shall be in writing, and signed by the party making it. _lf the person so
r"iuirition
fence' for
notified shall refuse or neglla to ma"ke or iepair'his proportion of such
or repair
;p.." of ten oays anEr such request, the party iniupd,.mav.make
to be reeovered
the same at the expen." of tn" p"rty so iefusing or n6glecting,
from him with costs.
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Section 307 - Damaoes for insufficient fence
regulation
\Mrenever the electors of any torn shall have made any rule or
any
prescriuinj what shall be deemed a sufiicient division fence in suctt town'
or
rule
such
to keep a fence according to
i"iion wtr-o shall thereafter neglec{recovering
compensation for damages done
i"gul"tion shall be precluded fr6m
may enter therefrom on
UV-anV beast lawfulf' f."pt upon the adjoining lands that
the said rules or
air' finOs of suclr persron, not fenceO in conformity to
a fence
Liutation, through any sucn defec'tive IelP. When the sufficiency ofsufficient
presumed to have been
sfr-a1 come in question'in any action, it shall be
untilthe contrary be established.

Sec{ion 308 - Damaoes for omittino to build fence

lf any person liable to contribute to the erection or repair of a division
fence shall neglect or refuse to make and maintain his proportion of such fence,
or shall permit the same to be put out of repair, he shall not be allowed to have
and maintain any action for damages incuned by beasts coming thereon from
adjoining lands, where such beasts are lawfully kept, by reason of such defective
fence, but shall be liable to pay to the party injured all damages that shall accrue
to his lands, and lhe crops, fruit trees and shrubbery thereon, and fidures
cdnnected with the land, to be ascertained and appraised by any two fence
vievtrers of the torn, and to be recovered, with costs; whicl'r appraisement shall
be reduced to writing and signed by the fence viewers making the same, but
shall be only prima facie evidence of the amount of such damages.
Section 309 - Use of barbed or other wire for division fence

Barbed or other wire may be used in the construction of any division
fence, provided, that sucfr fen@, be built in the folloruing manner: The fence
shall be of at least four strands of wire with the posts and supports of sr.jch
fence, at such distances apart, as the fence viewers of the town may prescribe,
but the posts thereof shall be no further apart that fourteen feet; and sueh fence
shall be othenrise substantially built and a reasonable sufficient enclosure for
holding the particular kind or class of cattle or animals usually pastured on either
side of the fence, Nothing contained in section three hundred seven shall be
construed to authorize the eleclors of any town to prohibit the use of wire fences,
for division fences, if such fences comply with the requirements of this sec{ion.
Whenever such fence shall become so out of repair as to be unsafe; it shall be
the duty of the owner or o^rners to.immediately repair the same. But this section
shall not be so construed as to permit railroad corporations to use barbed wire in
the construction of fences along their lines contrary to the provisions of section
fifty-tu/o of the railroad law.
Sec{ion 310 - Lien uoon stravs

Whenever any person shall have any strayed horses, cattle, sheep, swine
or other beast upon his enclosed land, or shall find any, such beast on land
owned or occupied by him doing damage, and such beast shall not have come
upon such lands from adjoining lands, where they are lawfully kept, by reason of
his refusal or neglect to make or maintain a division fence required of him by
law, such person may have a lien upon such beasts for the damage sustained by
reason of their so coming upon his lands and doing damage, for his reasonable
charges for keeping them, and all fees and costs made thereon, and he may
keep such beast until such damages, charges,'fees and costs are paid, or such

relating
lien is foreclosed, upon complying with the provisions of this article
thereto.
Section 311 - Notice of lien to town clerk
such
lf such beasts are not redeemed within five days after eoming upon
toun,
of
the
nnas, ine ferson entitled to suc6 lien shall deliver to the town clerk
notice
*itniri which such lands or some part thereof shall be, a written
so
beasts
the
subscribed by him, containing his residence, and a description of
a lien
,GV"O or cohing upon his linds, as near as may be, and that he claims
clerk shall
on such beasts for such damages, charges, fees and costs. The town
which he shall
record the notice in a book to 6e iept uy nim for that purpose, for
the notice'
receive ten cents for each beast, to be paid by the person delivering
shall be taken
Sucn Uoofs shall always be kepi open for inspection, and no fees
by the clerk therefor.

Section 312 - lmooundinq stravs

within six days after such beasts shall have come upon such lands, such

same
owner or occupant may cause them to be put in the nearest pound in the
town, if there be on", ther" to remain until they be redeemed, sold or reclaimed
to law. lf tirere be no such pound, or he elect to keep such beasts, he
sold
"""oiaing
shall cauie them to be'properly ted ahd cared for until they are redeemed,
or reclaimed according to law.

Section 313 - Notice of stravs to ormer

within thirty days after any such beasts may have come or been found

*r"r

or oocupant of the lands shall serve a written notice,
upon any lands, the
p"rsonally or by mail, upon the owner of the beasts, if known, that they are
strays
"itn",
,pon fii" lands,-or in pound, as the case may be, and are held by him as
known, he
or beasts doing damaie, as'the case may be; and if such ou/ner is not
within such iime, in the nearest newspaper of the
snati'puUtish iuch
county for at least two successive weeks.

;&il,
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Section 314 - Charoes for notice of stravs

The person delivering the notice to the town clerk shall be entitled to
receive therefor, in addition to the fees paid the town clerk, fifreen cents each for
all horses, mules, cattle and swine, and five cents for each other beast
described in the notice. lf the charges, damages, costs and fees are not agreed
upon between the person delivering the notice and the owner of the beasts, they
shall be determined by two fence viewers of the town, one of whom shall be
selected by the person claiming the lien, the other by the fence viewer so
selested. lf such fence viewers cannot agree, they shall selec{ another to act
with them, and the decision of any two of them shall be final.
Section 315 - Fees of fence viewers as,to stravs
Each fence viewer shall be entitled to receive ten cents for every mile he
shall be obliged to travEl from his residence to the place where the beasts are
kept, and seventy-five cents for a certificate of the charges as ascertained by
them.

Section 316 - Foreclosure of lien uoon stravs

lf the owner of sucl'r beasts shall not redeem the same within one month
after delivery of the notice to the town clerlq the person delivering the notice may
foreclose his lien by action, or by a sale of the beasts, as herein provided.
\A/hen a person claiming a lien, as herein provided, shall fail to establish the
same, he shall not be entitled to receive anything for damages, charges, fees or
costs, but shall be liable to pay allfees, costs and expenses incuned by reason
of this keeping such beasts and the proceedings thereon,

Section 317 - Notice of sale of stravs bv fence viewers
AftEr sucfr one month, a fence viewer of the torn, on application of the
person delivering the notice, shall give at least ten days' previous notice of the
time and place of the sale of such beasts, by advertisement posted in at least
five public places in the town where such beasts may have been kept, one of
wtrich shall be at or near the outside door of the town clerk s office. At the time
and place mentioned, such fence viewers shall sell such beats to the highest
bidder, unless redqemed by the owner.
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Section 318 - Proceeds of sale of stravs
pay

out of the proceeds from such sale, the fence viewer shall retain and
the sums charged for such notices, fees and @sts, together with the sums
ip""in"O in thicertificate for keeping the .beasts, and damages done by them;
and the like charges for the sale as are allowed on sales under executions
issueO out of juitices' @urts, and he shall pay the residue to the owner of the
beasts, if he shall appear and demand the same.

When the owner of such b€asts is knorun and resides in the same town
where such beasts are kept, five days' notice of the time and place of meetings
of the fence viewers to determine the damages done by such beasts, and the
charges for keeping them, shall be personally served on him; if he resides
elseihere, and his post-office address is known, such notice shall be served by
mail or personallY.
Sec'tion 320 - Duties of fence viewers as to stravs

The fence viewers shall vieur the premises where damages are ctaimed to
have been done, and they may issue subpoenas, examine witnesses and take
any competent evidence of the facts and circumstances necessary to enable
them to determine the matter submitted to them, and shall determine any disPute
that may arise touching the sr-rfficiency of any division fence around the premises
where such damage was done, and from where and how the beasts came upon
the lands of the person claiming such damages and cfrarges; if they determine
that for any cause the claimantsilien is not enforceable, they shall so certiff, artd
the owner of the beasts shall thereupon be entitled to them without paying any
charges thereon.
Section 321 - Foreclosure of lien uoon stravs bv ac'tion
When such lien is foreclosed by action, all questions relating to damages'
charges, sufficienry of fence and from where and how sucfi beasts came uPon
tne tlnds of the pirson claiming such damages and charges shall be proven
upon the trial of such ac{ion and no certificate of fence viewers upon such
questions shallthen be necessary'
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Section 322 - Sumlus monev uoon sale of stravs

lf the owner of the beasts shall not appear and demand the residue of
such moneys within one year after the sale, he shall be thereafter precluded
from recovering any part thereof, and the same shall be paid by the officer
making the sale to the supervisor of the town, or, in cities, to the treasurer, and
their receipt shall be a legal discharge to the keeper of such beasts and the
officer selling the same. lf the dficer who shall have sold such beasts shall not,
within thirty days afier the expiration of the year, pay such moneys to the
supervisor of the town, or, in cities, to the treasurer he shall forfeit to the town or
city double the sum so remaining in his hands, together with the amount of such
moneys.

Section 323 - Damaoes from other oersonal orooertv

\Men any peftlon shall be authorized to distrain inanimate goods or
chattels doing damage, or whenever any logs, timbers, boards or planks, in rafts
or othenrise, or olher personal property shall have drifted upon his lands, he
shall be entitled to the same remedies and shall proceed therein in the same
manner and with the same porers as hergin provided with respecl to beasts
found doing damage, so far as such provisions are applicable. He must deliver
his notice of lien to the torrrm clerk, describing the property, within thirty days
after it lodges upon his lands, and he shall keep the same in some convenient
place without removalto a,pound until the property is sold or reclaimed. The
same officer shall conduc{ proceedings therein as in proceedings where beasts
are found doing damage and all proceeds of sale shall be, in like manner, paid
over and applied, subject to the same penalties and liabilities, and with the same
force and effect. The fee of the torvn clerk for filing and recording such notices
of lien shall be one dollar and the charges of the land orvner claiming such lien
and delivering such notice to the town clerk, pursuant to this section, shall be at
the rate of five cents for each such stray, but shall in no event exceed the sum of
fifty dollars upon any one lien. Any lien for logs, timber, boards or planks, in
rafts or otherwise, filed herein may be discharged in the manner provided in
sec'tions nineteen and twenty of the lien laq with reference to the discharge of
mechanics' liens, so far as such provisions are applicable.
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Section

324:fere!

Whoevershal|converttohisownuse,withouttheconsentoftheorner

waters of this
thereof, any |ogs, ti'uo, boards or p|anks, f|oating in any of the
island where
;trt", ryiirg o:n tne uanks of shoresof any such waters, or on anyowner
of such
nave drifted, shall, for every offense, forfeit to the
bar, ;i otnei lumber, three times the value thereof' Nothing contained in this
section shall be construed to extend to that kind of lumber called driftwood'

;
G rlr"'riy

The villages and cities of this state shall be considered towns for the

purpose of consiruing provisions of this.article relating to strays; and the trustees
body
bi t'ne viltage and the alderman, councilmEn or members of the legislative
of the city Jnatt Ue fence viewers therein for suclt purposes'
Section 326 - Erec{ion and discontinuance of oounds
WhEnever the electors of any town shall determine at a biennial torn
now
election to erect one or more poundi therein, and whenever a pound shall
of a
direction
be erected in any torrrn, the same shall be kept under the care and
purpose. The eleclors of any town may'
found-master, to be appointed for that
at a biennial town election, discontinue any pounds therein'
Section 327 - Pound-mastefs fees

The pound+nasters shall be allored the following fees for their services'
to wit For iaking into the pound and discharging therefrom every horse, mule
and head of cattle, fifteen cents; for every other beast, ten cents'
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AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS LAW
Seclion 95 - Protec{ino the breedino of oure bred stock
It shall be unlawful for any p€rson or percons

orning or in the'-possession
of any bull of the age of more than six months, any stallion of the age of more
than eighteen months, or buck or boar over five months of age, to suffer or
permit such animal or animals to go, or range, or run at large on any lands or
premises without the consent of the person entitled to the possession of such
land or premises.
No right of ac{ion shall accrue under this sestion to any person who,
being liable to contribute to the erection or repair of a division fence as required
by the tom law, shall neglect or refuse to make and maintain his proportion of
such fence, or shall permit the same to be out of repair, for damages done by
any animal described in this seetion coming, by reason of such defec{ive fence,
from adjoining lands where such animalwas lawfully kept.

RAILROAD LAW
Section 52 - Fences. farm crossinos and cattle-auards

Every railroad corporation, and any lessee or other person in possession
of its road, shall, before the lines of its road are opened for use, and so soon as
it has acquired the right of way for its roadway, erect and thereafter maintain
fences on the sides of its road of height and strength sr.rfficient to prevent cattle,
horses, sheep and hogs from going upon its road from the adjacent lands, with
farm crossings and openings with gates therein at such farm crossings whenever
and wherever reasonably necessary for the use of the owners and occupants of
the adjoining lands, and shall construct where not already done, and hereafter
maintain, caftleguards at all road crossings, suitable and sufficient to prevent
cattle, horses, sheep and hogs from going upon its railroad. So long as such
fences and cattle-guards are not made, or are not in good repair, the
corporation, its lessee or other person in possession of its road, shall be liable
for alldamages done by their agents or engines or cars to any domestic animals
thereon. \Alhen made and in good repair, they shall not be liable for any such
damages, unless negligently or willfully done. A sr.rfficient post and wire fence of
requisite height shall be deemed a lawful fence within the provisions of this
section, but barbed wire shall not be used in its construction.
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No railroad need be fenced, when not necessary to prevent horses, cattle,
from going upon its track from the adjoining lands. Every
sheep and hogs
-ourner,
who, or whose grantor, has received compensation for
land
adjoining
-the
line of land taken for a railroad, and has agreed to build and
fencing
mainta-in a lawful fence along such line, shall build and maintdin such fence. lf
such owner, has heir or assign shall not build such fence or if built, shall neglect
to maintain the same during the period of thirty days after he-has been notified
so to do by the railroad corporation, such corporation shall thereafter build and
maintain such fence, and may re@ver of the person neglecting to build and
miintain it, the expense thereof. And when suctr railroad shall cross timbered or
forest lands, the company shall construct and maintain suitable and sufficient
crossings, whenever and wherever reasonable necessary to enable the

respec,ti-ve owners of said lands to transport logs, timber and lumber for
manufacture or sale, or for banking on any stream, to be floated or driven down
the same. In case of any neglect or dispute the supreme court may by
mandamus or other appropriate proceedings, compel the same, and also fix the
point or location of any such crossing.
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